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This is the Pot of Gold
Ready:
?And now Israel, what does the Lord your God ask of you except to fear the Lord your God by
walking in all His ways, to love Him, and to worship the Lord your God with all your heart and
all your soul?? ?Deuteronomy 10:12
Set
In sports we put our bodies through the wringer. We study game film, review game plans, and
tax ourselves mentally. All of it is done so that on game day, we are prepared to win. To
achieve victory, we battle our way over virtual mountains, following our dreams?to get to the
pot of gold.
Do we follow the same routine in our faith? We rigidly ?train? by reading our Bibles, praying,
witnessing, and attending church. We compete in ?games? when we face setbacks,
difficulties, and temptations. And we often do it with a militant attitude of struggling to get to
the final pot of gold?heaven.
I think we?re missing the point. God has not called us to battle joylessly through life just to get
to heaven. He promised abundant life on earth through faith in His Son. By trusting in Him and
drawing closer to Him, we can live out that pot of gold every day. True, heaven is going to be
better than earth; but that shouldn?t take away from the joy made available to us now.
Jesus is so much more than a means to an end. Our daily lives should be lived for Him
instead of using Him as a goal for future comfort. We should model Jesus every day, taking
Him up on His offer for abundant life here on earth. When we do that, we will find that the pot
of gold isn?t so far out of reach.
Go
1. What gets you through workouts and practices?
2. What keeps you going in your faith?
3. Are you fighting your way through life waiting for heaven? Or are you living in faith every
day?
Workout
Deuteronomy 13:3b-4; John 14:15-31; James 1:2-4
Overtime
Lord, thank You for abundant life on earth. Please help me to live in faith daily. Amen.

Bible Reference:
James 1
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